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HISTORIC ULTIMO & PYRMONT
WITH MARGARET WOOD
Saturday 24 July 10 am

WHO'S WHO ON THE EXECUTIVE?

(Meet Powerhouse Museum Harris St Ultimo for
1 \ hour walk ending at Pyrmont Post Office.
Cost $5. Bookings Richard 9557 3823. Please
advise if you have to cancel)
Ultimo is a unique part of Sydney because it
remained, essentially, a private estate for the greater
part of the 19th century. Born in Ireland, Surgeon
John Harris arrived in the colony with the Second
Fleet in 1790. Between 1803 and 1818 Harris
acquired land grants of 233 acres covering most of
present day Ultimo and Pyrmont and part of the
Haymarket. In 1805 he built the grand Ultimo
House and in 1814 gave Francis Greenway his first
colonial commission, to extend. The house was
demolished in 1932.

Technological College & Museum
Mary Ann Street Ultimo in 1894
John Macarthur already had large land holdings at
Parramatta and Camden, when in 1799 he bought
some 55 acres at the northern end of the peninsula
dividing Cockle Bay (later Darling Harbour) from
Blackwattle Bay. On 18 December 1806 he brought a
picnic party here and the discovery of a "pure and
unadulterated spring" reminded one guest of the spa
at Pyrmont near Hanover, Germany and the
Macarthurs adopted the name. Though reports of
Macarthur's expedition allow us to glimpse a pristine
Pyrmont, the subsequent quarrying, reclamation,
industrialisation and later de-industrialisation of the
area have quite obhterated the resemblance.
Margaret Wood, who has lived in Pyrmont for the
last 18 years, is President of the Pyrmont Ultimo
Historical Society and has endeavoured to preserve
the area's heritage. Margaret will explain how
Ultimo was named and throw further light on this
area's history. We will see workers cottages,
remaining industrial complexes, former wool
stores, other significant local buildings and Gilbert
Doble's Pyrmont War Memorial.
FOUNDED 1984

A mix of original, regular and new members were
among the 60 who attended the fifteenth annual
general meeting at Petersham Town Hall on
Saturday 26 June. A minute's silence was observed
for our late Patron Eve Sharpe before Richard Blair
presented the president's report (page 2) followed
by reports from the heritage watch, war memorials
project and oral history committees, and the
journal and newsletter editors.
Richard announced he would not be standing
again as president and was returning officer for the
annual election. The new executive committee is
president Robert Hutchinson, vice president Peter
Cousens, treasurer Diane McCarthy, secretary
Joyce Roy, committee members Angela Phippen,
Scott MacArthur, Lorraine Beach, Deborah Edward
and Peter Robertson, membership secretary
Pamela Stewart. A second vice president and
Heritage Watch / Classifications committee
convenor are still to be selected. Mark Matheson
will remain as journal editor, Richard as immediate
past president, newsletter editor and distributor,
Angela Phippen as war memorials convenor and
Marilyn Leeds as oral history convenor. Richard
was presented with a bottle of vintage port.
Guest speaker Angela Phippen and her team have
been conducting the first known comprehensive
survey for local memorials and honour boards of
war veterans. The findings have been fruitful and
the first of several planned publications will focus
on the former St Peters municipality. But it was
Angela's stories behind the memorials interlaced
with anecdotes and her own family stories that
enhanced our interest in this project. When the
current Petersham Town Hall was built, a
memorial was erected with the names formerly on
boards transcribed into a vellum memorial book
with the intention of a page being turned each day.
Whilst this may have once happened, the page has
been opened at the name Tulloch for several years.
Angela's story about the Menin Gate painting was
most illuminating. After the meeting we had lunch
at Maundrell Park to welcome the new committee.
Richard Blair
Subscriptions rose on 1 July - concession $10,
individual or joint concession $16, household or
organisation $22. Send cheque or money order to
The Treasurer Marrickville Heritage Society
PO Box 415 Marrickville 1475.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 1998-1999
It is with sadness that I present the president's annual report at
the fifteenth annual general meeting of the Marrickville
Heritage Society without our late patron Eve Sharpe who died
on 19 May. Eve was a MHS life member and our first patron, a
position she held since 1989 and never missed an AGM, always
giving words of encouragement to the new committee, but
making a point of order if required - she was an expert on
procedure. Eve still had a fantastic memory and we remember
her inspiring speech last November when Peter Arnett became
a life member. Lu Bell has put a proposal before Council for a
suitable memorial to honour Eve, who had a remarkable life.
We will certainly all miss her.
As announced in the June newsletter we have increased our
fees by two dollars for each category, only the second fee
increase since 1990. Marrickville Heritage Society turned fifteen
in April and we toasted our anniversary with champagne after
our meeting. We now have over 360 members, including five
organisations. Almost 60% of our members are female. 64% of
members live in the Marrickville EGA, half in Marrickville and
Petersham alone, though they are our larger suburbs. It's
especially heartening to see the influx of members in the
Dulwich Hill area whilst Lewisham doubled its membership
which means it jumped from two to four.
Perhaps of greater interest is that 36% of members live outside
our LGA. Many live in nearby suburbs, but beyond Sydney we
have seven members from the Blue Mountains, three from the
Central Coast, and others from Jamberoo, Ulladulla, West
Wyalong, Mudgee and Taree, plus interstate members from
Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania, Queensland and the ACT.
Our valued member Maureen Diehl, formerly of the Azores,
has moved to Florida, so MHS retains its international status.
Our May trip to Maitland was so popular, many members
suggested a weekend in the Hunter region. I wasn't sure - to
borrow David Hilyard's phrase - whether there was more
interest in heritage or hermitage. Perhaps a weekend there or
somewhere else might be looked at by the incoming committee.
Other day coach trips were the tour led by Marilyn Jones of the
threatened historic Castlereagh area, much of which faces
redevelopment with flooding, together with a visit to Rouse
Hill House last July; and the trip to Picton and the Thirlmere
Railway Museum in September. David McBeath showed us
over Australian Technology Park, formerly the Eveleigh
railway workshops in March.
Our talks comprised Robert Hutchinson's pictorial ramble from
Newtown to Marrickville via Petersham through old postcards;
Vincent Crow showing heritage houses of Haberfield; Elsie
Ritchie on the Josephson family of Enmore House and their
impact on the area; author Pam Liell's old postcards focussing
on the messages; and in April on behalf of the Museum of
Sydney in collaboration with the National Film & Sound
Archive, film maker Virginia Hilyard presenting Places of
Memory: Sydney home movies. Thank you Shirley Hilyard for
helping me organise most of these outings and talks.
In November we launched Heritage 10 at the White Cockatoo
Hotel Petersham. Whilst we had a long wait for Heritage 10, we
should spare a thought for the enormous task involved in
editing a journal, which looks just as good as its predecessor.
Well done Mark Matheson who will report on the early
progress of Heritage 11 planned to be shorter and sooner.
On 22 August we had the Marrickville Remembers reunion which
brought together a large number of people involved in that
monumental project. That was a very felicitous day of
celebration and we are indebted to the Team but especially
Angela Phippen who organised both the project and the
reunion. Angela is now coordinating our war memorials project
and will shortly present both her report and talk as today's
guest speaker. We finally got our oral history group going and
convenor Marilyn Leeds will report on the progress of this
project to record our community's collective local memory.
Heritage Watch continues to be an area of the utmost
importance. We thank Mark Maloney convenor of this
committee since July 1997 who resigned in February. Since then
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the chair has rotated, and submissions have been sent to
Council on an increasing number of notifications about
heritage-affected properties. Thanks also to Shirley Hilyard
who will present the Heritage Watch / Classifications report.
Last December our annual potluck dinner was held at the
Newtown home of committee member Peter Consens and this
proved so suitable we may have an encore. Peter's house and
studio was also an entry in the Marrickville Medal competition
which was won by MHS member Bob Hayes for his
wonderfully restored house in Tempe.
The Society was again represented at several citizenship
ceremonies. We had our usual stalls at the Marrickville and
Newtown Festivals. Thanks to those members who helped out,
though more donations from other members would be
appreciated. The Society was represented on Council's Heritage
Promotions Committee by Richard Blair, Avril Chiswell, Robert
Hutchinson, Rachel Jackson and Scott MacArthur whilst Scott
and Richard were two of the Marrickville Medal judges. During
Heritage Week members Peter McLaren and Chrys Meader
conducted local tours and Robert Hutchinson spoke about the
history of the two Petersham Town Halls.
I thank Council for the use of Petersham Town Hall for
meetings and for the grant we received for funding towards our
war memorial project and the newsletter. At Council we saw
the departure of people who have supported the Society Archivist Cheri Lutz, still a MHS member; Heritage Architect
Libby Maher who will be missed for organising along with the
Heritage Promotions Committee, local Heritage Week activities
and the Marrickville Medal awards; and Peter Arnett who
retired as Manager Strategic Planning. In recognition of his role
in the Society's formation, we granted Peter MHS life
membership last November.
1have several other people to thank. Gwenda Welsh, Verona
Rothwell and Chrys Meader finally brought the Amy Needham
Award to its conclusion when the last awards were made to
Ferncourt Public School last November; Betty Healey twice
gave talks at schools (Wilkins Public and Marrickville West, the
latter with Robert Hutchinson and Mark Matheson); Scott
Macarthur, Bill Tarrant and Mark Matheson attended the
October RAHS conference in Port Macquarie; Daphne Grange
coordinated our enjoyable afternoon of croquet in Marrickville
in October, and Chris King suggested we visit the soon-to-close
Goodman Fielder Flour Mill in Dulwich Hill - that initiative
was publicised by the Herald's Geraldine O'Brien which kept
my telephone running hot for days, but attracted some new
members. I am indebted to Robert Hutchinson and Ted Green
for always being on hand to set up here on our Saturday
meetings, and Robert for bookselling at most meetings and
organising our dirmer at Camos-on-the-Park on St Patrick's Day
with his usual flair and sense of occasion.
I was again blessed with a great committee - Noeleen Curran
brought youthful enthusiasm to the Society before she left the
area; Joyce Roy did a sterling job as secretary and was capably
replaced by Angela Phippen when Joyce went overseas; and
Diane McCarthy who really excelled in her first year as
treasurer also handling several behind-the-scenes tasks. Angela,
Mark, Peter, Robert, Scott and Shirley have been thanked in
other capacities but they all provided great support, fresh ideas
and vigorous discussion. I also thank membership secretary
Pamela Stewart, honorary auditor Angela Collins and public
officer Harold Welsh.
Looking to the new millennium we have examined the
possibilities of a Web Page and 1thank Scott MacArthur for
extensively researching this. We hope to have this running
soon, and whilst many of us may never access such technology,
it will give the wider public more access to us and our
information. It has been customary for MHS presidents to serve
for no longer than two years, an excellent convention in a
Society as large as ours where there will always be competent
candidates, so I will be standing down. I will stay on the
committee as immediate past president and hopefully as
newsletter editor. It's been a most stimulating and enjoyable
couple of years. Thank you.
Richard Blair (report abridged)
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HERITAGE WATCH

BROWN & KIDD CLOCKS

* The Society has opposed an application to
develop the highly significant Nelson Lodge,
Unwins Bridge Road, Tempe into a bed and
breakfast facility on the grounds of inadequate
documentation to assess the impact of the proposal
upon the heritage fabric.
* Following strong opposition from local residents
and MHS, Council has refused an application to
demolish the residence at 94 Brighton Street
Petersham on the corner of Wentworth Street to
make way for a three storey boarding house.
* With the refurbishment of the public toilets in
Marrickville Town Hall, Chrys Meader advises
the vintage seats (pictured in June 1997 newsletter
and believed to have been in the original town
hall) have been stored away for safe keeping.
* MHS has lodged a submission regarding an
application before Council to convert part of the
Dispensary Hall, Enmore Road Newtown into a
paint and tile store. The Society has been given an
assurance by Council's planning officer that
internal and external works would not involve the
damage or removal of any fabric of heritage
significance. The original fabric of this important
local building must be protected, whilst the owner
should be obliged to remove the graffiti and
posters on the Reiby Street facade.

In the historic and
picturesque town of Ross
in central Tasmania
there's a bed &
breakfast place with a
local connection.
Originally named The
Sherwood Castle, the
Ross Bakery Inn is a
two storey sandstone
Georgian house built in
1832. The current name
comes from the old fashioned bakery next to the
inn which contains one of Tasmania's last working
wood-fired brick ovens.
On the wall above the oven are two clocks bearing
the circular inscription Brown & Kidd Pty Ltd
Petersham Sydney with the word Makers in the
middle. One clock showed the time the bread went
in, the other the time it was due to come out.
Though no longer used in this way, both clocks are
still in working order. Robert Hutchinson made the
discovery during a recent visit.

WINTER TRIVIA ANSWER
The first giant draughts board constructed in
Australia was laid in Petersham Park in 1930. From
The Story ofPetersham 1948 (page 54) "This is a typical
draughts board of large size constructed of concrete at
ground level and surroimded by seats. It has proved a
very popular attraction and affords entertainment
and pleasure to many visitors to the park. This idea,
adapted from the United States of America, was first
made use of in Australia by the mxmicipality, and it
has created wide interest and inquiry from many
other districts." The board, obviously less popular
now, is neglected due to weathering, imdermining
from tree roots and lack of maintenance - far from
being a level playing, er, board.
Local resident Geoff Ostling was quick to correctly
identify the whereabouts of the board whilst Gary
Luke speculated whether in fact it is a draughts or
chess board, the former apparently having the
white square in the left hand corner. (Isn't that a
question of orientation?) Harold Welsh suggested
Weekley Park Stanmore and Hazel Blair submitted
Camperdown Park which had such a board when
she was growing up in Australia Street.

SHRUBS AND TUBS GARDEN CENTRE
130-136 N ew C anterbury Road Petersham • Tel 9560 3884

O l d F a s h io n e d C lim b e r s a n d R o se s, C o tta g e G a rd e n P la n t s , C a m e llia s , A z a le a s ,

Now Georgiou's Sweets in New Canterbury Road
Petersham opposite Warded Road where Brown & Kidd
Pty Ltd made bakers' machineryfor over 50 years
(from The Story of Petersham 1948 pll3)
THE PLACE THAT JACKSON BUILT
A resident of Jackson Place Undercliffe, Judy
Finlason has researched and written a fascinating
booklet The Place that Jackson Built - the story behind
six stone cottages. William Jackson's story of an
immigrant Yorkshire coal miner who became a
market gardener, quarry owner and builder is
fascinating as is the story behind the story largely
using oral history. Jack Mundey's foreword says
this is "an interesting study of ordinary people's
history ... [and their] life in the late 19th century in
the valleys of Cooks River and Wolli Creek, and
work in the quarries". Jack launched the book in
Heritage Week. Jackson also lived and worked in
West Marrickville. Available for $7 (including
postage) from the Wolli Creek Preservation Society,
PO Box 270 Earlwood 2206.

A l l H e r b s , T e r r a c o t t a P o ts , L a t tic e . E v e r y t h in g t o k e e p y o u r g a r d e n h e a lth y
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THE BATON IS PASSED
CALENDAR OF M H S EVENTS

SATURDAY 24 JULY
Ultimo/Pyrmont walk with Margaret Wood

Details on front page
SATURDAY 28 AUGUST
Petersham Town Hall

Tunnelling into Sydney's past Jon Breen &
Sanitary Attractions Martha Sear
SATURDAY 25 SEPTEMBER
Walk around Abergeldie Estate with
Scott Robertson of Art Deco Society
V ... ....

--

* The Society extends its best wishes for a speedy
recovery to Joyce Ellis recently in hospital.
* Welcome to Vivienne Larking newly-appointed
archivist at Marrickville Council's Archival
Reference Centre. Vivienne came to our AGM and
has joined the Society. To use the centre ring
Vivienne on 9335 2185.
* The Marrickville East Branch of the ALP has
kindly donated $50 to MHS in memory of our late
Patron Eve Sharpe who was an ALP life member
and belonged to that branch for many years.
* July marks the centenary of the Petersham
District Cricket Club. The club was founded at a
Petersham Town Hall meeting on 3 July 1899 and
is the oldest sporting association in the district.
Based at Petersham Oval, the club first played First
Grade cricket in 1907-08 and won its first (and
only) premiership in 1917-18. It amalgamated with
Marrickville in 1951-52. A function to mark the
centenary is being planned.
* The owner of Adorabella 582-584 Parramatta
Road Petersham is planning to restore this 1880s
building, previously a garage and a butcher shop.
Could anyone with old photographs or other
information about the building please contact Ross
on 9564 6766?
* Concert at St Peters Anglican Church
187 Princes Highway St Peters on Sunday 25 July
4.30 pm with music for string orchestra by
St Marks Players and sonatas for flute and piano
with Sally Treloyn. Entry by donation.
* South Sydney Heritage Society & its Council

invite MHS members to (1) Looking backfrom the
Hill - the history and heritage of Industrial South
Sydney at Sydney Park Sunday 25 July 11 am &
2 pm; and (2) Researching your house orflat in 19th
and 20th century South Sydney Thursday 29 July
7 pm Paddington Town Hall.

HONORARY AUDITOR REQUIRED
Angela Collins has served the Society well for the

past four years as honorary auditor but would
now like to hand over. So if you (or a friend) are
qualified and have some time to spare - mainly
around May/June each year - please contact
treasurer Diane on 9588 4930.
ISSN 0818-0695

1999/2000 MHS president Robert Hutchinson (left) &
outgoing president Richard Blair at Maundrell Park
(photo: Angela Phippen)

SO LONG LIBBY
A regular name in this newsletter over the past
four years has been Libby Maher who has
resigned as Marrickville Council's Heritage
Architect to work at Woollahra Council. As well as
advising on heritage-related matters and
facilitating input into the current Marrickville
Heritage Study, Libby along with the Heritage
Promotions Committee organised local Heritage
Week activities and the Marrickville Medal. All the
best Libby in your future endeavours.

RECORD YOUR MEMORABILIA!
Recently a cousin showed me a trophy presented
to her father by the Haberfield Rifle Club in 1916.
Such clubs existed in Marrickville between the
wars. I remember the medals, to be attached to a
watch chain, presented to my father, recording his
contribution to the triumphs of his (country)
football club.
Trophies are still a part of club and social life. Their
nature changes with the years. For the benefit of
future local social historians, if it is not possible for
individual items to be added to existing
collections, they should at least be described and a
record deposited with the Local Studies Collection.
As you can see, my memorabilia are not of
Marrickville, but yours may be. Dig them out,
describe them, and take a photograph to be added
to those of houses, work places and social life
already held.
Harold Welsh
Note: For enquiries or assistance regarding this
please ring Richard 9557 3823.
PRESIDENT Robert 9568 3079
TREASURER Diane 9588 4930
NEWSLETTER Richard 9557 3823
ORAL HISTORY Marilyn 9569 0959
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